OUR HERITAGE

Founded in 2001 by a team of returning military, cybersecurity veterans, the CyberDefenses staff is comprised of battle-tested cybersecurity professionals from the Big 5 consulting firms, Fortune 500 companies and the US Military.

OUR APPROACH

We are the only cybersecurity services firm that integrates *cybersecurity oversight, comprehensive managed services and cybersecurity training* to deliver top security services through a modular, scalable business model.

OUR EXPERTISE

Our seasoned staff holds credentials from the NSA, Endeca, SAP - BOBJ, Oracle - OBIEE, Microsoft, Cisco, Linux and several others. Many of our team members also hold Top Secret Facility Clearance.

OUR CLIENTS

We serve the military including DISA and the U.S. Air Force. Two of the top insurance companies and two of the top five oil and gas companies are also clients among state and local governments and many small to mid-sized businesses.
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OUR SERVICES

Guidance
- Organizational Review
- Operational Review
- Governance, Risk Mngmt, Compliance
- Incident Review
- CISO Advisory
- Board Advisory

Managed Security Service
- Data Protection
  - Backup and Recovery
  - Data Access and User Controls
- Defense Operations
- Vulnerability and Patch Management
  - Vulnerability Scanning, Patching
  - Pen Testing
- External Threat Intelligence
  - Credential Tracking Services
- Continuous Monitoring
  - Securing Defense Monitoring
  - Identity Access Control
  - Server and User Endpoint
- Threat Hunting and Response
  - Advanced Detection
  - Incident Response
- Forensics
- Forensics Accreditation
- Education and Skills

Academy
- Online, onsite and Austin Campus
cybersecurity training for individuals and groups. Courses include Threat Hunting, Incident Response, Compliance and many others.

CyberDefenses is an official training partner of:
- (ISC)^2
- EC Council
- CompTIA
- CyberSAFE
- IAPP

Professional Services
- NIST SP 800-171 Assessments
- GDPR Assessments
- IAM Security Integration
  - Governance
  - Analysis
  - Unstructured
  - Solution Integration